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Wayzata is in; Rosetown and Tri-City in semi
Saturday’s action at Court-

ney Fields yielded one team
bound for Dickinson and two
teams with high hopes for the
second slot.

Wayzata topped Tri-City
Red 4-2 in the battle of unbeat-
ens to automatically advance to
the Central Plains Regional.

Rosetown and Tri-City will
face each other today for the
chance to play Wayzata for the
state title. 

Weather played havoc with
the American Legion Division I
Tournament schedule, delaying
the start of the first game by two
hours. 

In the first game of the day,
Eden Prairie took a 9-0 lead
only to see their title hopes
evaporate in an 18-10 loss to
Rosetown.

Edina walked-off Buffalo
11-8 on Nick Azar’s home run.

Rosetown took on Edina in
the final game of the day and
scored two in the bottom of the
seventh to top host Edina 2-1 in
a crisply played game.

Minnesota will send two
teams to the regional at Dickin-
son next week.

The regional winner will ad-
vance to Shelby, North Car-
olina, for the Legion World
Series.

The Division II tourney will
go into its final day Sunday at
Pelican Rapids.

LeSueur-Henderson will
play LaCrescent for the champi-
onship and Stephen-Argyle will
take on Sauk Centre for third
place in the Sunday games.

Three hours and 10 minutes later...
JOY IN EDINA -- Hornet players celebrate Nick Azar’s walk-off home run that beat Buffalo 11-8.

AmericAn Legion          Division i tournAment

A rain delay, coupled with a marathon
first game, made it a long day for players
and fans alike Saturday at Edina’s Braemar
Park.

The start of the game between Rosetown
and Eden Prairie was delayed two hours,
and when it finally began Eden Prairie took
a 9-0 lead in the bottom of the first inning.

Fans who left at that point – and there
were a few of them – were surprised 3 hours
and 10 minutes later to learn that Rosetown
had rallied to win 18-10.

“We play the same way, whether we’re
up 9-0 or down 9-0,” said Rosetown head
coach Tyler Hietman. “We keep grinding,
and that’s how we win. Of course, you don’t
win them all, but we did today.” 

Chad Savard was one of the key players
for Rosetown with his crafty pitching. Eden
Prairie’s fastball hitters had trouble figuring
him out.

“Jack’s not afraid of anybody, and he’s
not going to walk people,” Hietman said.

Andrew Truong sparked Rosetown at
the plate, contributing a home run and a
triple.

“He’s as good as anyone when he’s feel-
ing it,” Hietman assured.

Chad Savard of Rosetown pitches in his team’s

18-10 win over Eden Prairie.



Wayzata center fielder is chip off the old block
By John Sherman
This week in Edina,

Wayzata Legion center fielder
Charles Engdahl is shooting for
a prize that his dad Chip almost
captured in 1989.

Chip, who won a scholar-
ship to play baseball for the
University of Wisconsin, was
the No. 1 pitcher for Wayzata
Legion in 1989, when the Tro-
jans played in the State Division
1 Tournament in New Ulm. One
of the most dominant pitchers of
his era, Chip had a composite
record of 32-5 during his high
school and Legion baseball ca-
reers with Wayzata.

During the State Tourna-
ment this week, Chip has been
a quiet observer.

“My dad has coached me
since I was 5 years old, and I
owe my success to him,”
Charles said after Wayzata beat
Eden Prairie Friday afternoon at
Braemar Park. “He is pretty
quiet - Laid-back, really. He lets
me do my thing.”

“When I coached traveling

baseball for Wayzata, the kids
took turns pitching,” said Chip
Engdahl.

Charles decided he liked
playing center field, and that
was it. No problem with dad.

“The key to playing center
field is to get a good read on the

Cooperative effort leads to tournament success

ball,” Charles said.
In the Eden Prairie game, he

made a breath-taking sliding
catch in the first inning.

Wayzata head coach Maris
Blanchard explained that
Charles has been making plays
like that all season.

“We’re  40 games into it,
and I still haven’t seen a fly ball
he couldn’t get to,” said Blan-
chard.

Memo to Wayzata’s oppo-
nents: If you want to beat
Charles Engdahl, hit the ball
over the fence.
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By John Sherman
After months of planning,

members of the Edina American
Legion Baseball host committee
can finally sit back and enjoy
the fruits of their labor.

Tournament  committee co-
chair Greg Brown, the father of
Edina Legion catcher Evan
Brown, said his executive com-
mittee is dedicated to making
this a first-class event.

“Without a doubt, the most
important thing is to have vol-
unteers who care and have a
passion for Legion baseball,”
said Brown. “Putting on a State
Tournament is a Herculean job.”

Nick Kennedy, Edina’s Le-
gion Baseball manager, who is
also on the executive commit-
tee, estimated that there are 200
volunteers working at the tour-
nament this week.

Among them are the other
members of the executive com-
mittee – co-chair Julie Vanhove,
Lee Azar, Steve Enck, John
Haben and Paul Schmidt.

“The EBA [Edina Baseball
Association] community

stepped up,” said Brown. “We
appreciate all the help we had at
the sites outside of Edina –
Richfield High School and
Round Lake Stadium in Eden
Prairie. It has been great to see
all three of the communities
rally to support Legion Base-
ball.”

Julie Vanhove said, “The
flexibility of the volunteers has
been helpful. We have had peo-
ple step in and fill the gaps, and
that speaks to the quality of the
volunteers.

“The host committee has
done a great job,” said State
American Legion Baseball Di-
rector Mike Perry. “I have been
working with the co-chairs for
months. We made sure to dot
the i’s and cross the t’s. The
banquet was superb, and the
grounds crew in Edina, headed
by Bill Hanley, is one of the best
we’ve ever worked with.”

“The tournament is a collab-
orative effort between the host
committee and the State Legion
Baseball Board of Directors,”
said Brown. “Teamwork is crit-

ical to making this event suc-
cessful.”

As for the quality of play
this week, co-chair  Vanhove

made this observation: “The
high quality of American Le-
gion Baseball is one of the best-
kept secrets in the state.”

The Edina executive committee hosting the 2018 Minnesota
State Division 1 Tournament includes co-chair Julie Van-
hove (in front) and co-chair Greg Brown, John Haben, Nick
Kennedy and Steve Enck (back row).

Charles Engdahl Chip Engdahl
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Statistics for first three days

Nick Azar of Edina went two-for-four with a double and a
walk-off homer in his team’s 11-8 win over Buffalo Saturday af-
ternoon. He finished with four RBIs.

Matthew Enck had two key hits, including a bunt single, in
Edina’s win over Buffalo.

Calvin James, the Buffalo shortstop, had a three-for-five day
at the plate in the 11-8 loss to Edina.

Ben Nelson hit a home run and had four RBIs in Rosetown’s
18-10 win over Eden Prairie Saturday afternoon.

Andrew Truong went two-for-four with a triple a homer and
three RBIs in Rosetown’s comeback win over Eden Prairie.

Chad Savard’s relief pitching keyed Rosetown’s win over
Eden Prairie. He pitched two-hit ball over four innings. He re-
ceived credit for the victory.

Sam Westermeyer pitched Wayzata to a 4-2 win over Tri-
City Red in the winners’ bracket final. He allowed six hits over
6 and 1/3 innings before moving to third base, where he started
a 5-3 double play on a ground ball.

Charles Engdahl went two-for-four with an RBI in
Wayzata’s victory over Tri-City Red.

Will Rogers of Tri-City Red hit a two-run homer in the bot-
tom of the seventh for his team’s only two runs in a 4-2 loss to
Wayzata.

***Stars of the Day***

ERA

Eden Prairie Benjamin Shepard 0

Tri-City Red John Solfest 0

Coon Rapids Bryce Peterson 0

Buffalo Christian Johnson 0

Edina Will Haben 0

Mankato Lucas Warner 0.913

Rosetown Nick Kulseth 0.913

Wayzata  Peyton Gallagher 1

Wayzata  Paul Girard 1

Tri-City Red Brett Bateman 1

SO

Benjamin Shepard Eden Prairie 14

Peyton Gallagher Wayzata   11

Matthew Bohlke Wayzata   9

Brett Bateman Tri-City Red 7

Bryce Peterson Coon Rapids 7

Bailey Erickson Buffalo 6

Christian Johnson Buffalo 6

5 Tied at 5

WHIP

Lucas Warner Mankato National 0.143

Dalton Hinsch Mankato National 0.250

Benjamin Shepard Eden Prairie 0.286

Tyson Stritesky Eden Prairie 0.632

Sam Westermeyer Wayzata   0.714

Matthew Bohlke Wayzata 0.857

Peyton Gallagher Wayzata 0.900

Paul Girard Wayzata 1

Kyle Nelson Eastview  1

Kathan Decker Eastview  1.043

AVG

Brennan Albert Wayzata 0.583

Calvin James Buffalo 0.526

Alec Curtis Rosetown 0.462

Thomas Yokiel Mankato 0.429

Boston Merila St. Michael 0.429

Noah Christenson Buffalo 0.429

Mitchell Olson Eden Prairie 0.417

Josh Fussy Buffalo 0.412

Chester Dixon Edina 0.412

Hits

Calvin James Buffalo 10

Brennan Albert Wayzata 7

Josh Fussy Buffalo 7

Eathan Soeffker Buffalo 7

Chester Dixon Edina 7

Thomas Yokiel Mankato 6

Alec Curtis Rosetown 6

Nick Kulseth Rosetown 6

Avery Nelson Rosetown 6

Ben Nelson Rosetown 6

Boston Merila St. Michael 6

Noah Christenson Buffalo 6

Andrew Enck Edina 6

RBI

Mitchell Olson Eden Prairie 10

Nick Kulseth Rosetown 6

Ben Nelson Rosetown 6

Eathan Soeffker Buffalo 6

Andrew Truong Rosetown 5

Teague Bogenholm Rosetown 5

Thomas Yokiel Mankato Na- 4

Zachary Elliott Eden Prairie 4

Alec Curtis Rosetown 4

Nick Azar Edina 4

HR

Eathan Soeffker Buffalo 2

Jordan Amundson Eden Prairie 1

Joseph Danielson Eden Prairie 1

Zachary Elliott Eden Prairie 1

Andrew Truong Rosetown 1

Ben Nelson Rosetown 1

Will Rogers Tri-City Red 1

Ryan Garlick Coon Rapids 1

Paxton Thompson St. Michael 1

Brock Anderson Alexandria 1

Kai Brisk Buffalo 1

Nick Azar Edina 1



Complete summaries third day
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GAME 25
ROSETOWN       014 711 4  18 15 1
EDEN PRAIRIE  900 100 0   10  9 1
Rinehart, Traynor (1), Savard (1), Kulseth (5) and B. Nelson. Olson, Clawson (2), Lamberty (4), Puett (5), Wrobleski (6) and

Danielson WP Savard. LP Clawson.
Rosetown put on a stunning rally, overcoming a 9-0 deficit to defeat Eden Prairie in an elimination game at Braemar Park. Andrew

Truong powered the winners with a homer and a triple, while his teammates pounded 13 hits. Ben Nelson hit a home run and finished
with four RBIs. John Tschida had three hits and two RBIs. 

GAME 26
BUFFALO      011 303  0    8 13 5
EDINA            010 302 5    11  9 1
Christenson, Buscher (5), James (7) and Brings. Enzler, Flemming (6) and Brown. WP Flemming. LP James.
Nick Azar’s three-run walk-off homer in the bottom of the seventh inning lifted Edina to a win over Buffalo in an elimination

game at Braemar Park. Edina trailed most of the game, but put the key hits together at the right time. Chester Dixon had the game-
tying RBI in the seventh. 

GAME 27
EDINA            000 010 0   1 4 1
ROSETOWN  000 000 2   2 5 0
Brandt, Flemming (7) and Brown.  M. Tschida, Kulseth (3) and B. Nelson. WP Kulseth. LP Flemming.
Rosetown scored two runs in the bottom of the ninth on Alec Curtis’ walk-off single. It was the second hit of the game for Curtis.

Nick Kulseth pitched quality relief innings to record the victory. Walter Brandt allowed only four hits as Edina’s pitcher in 6 and 1/3
innings.

GAME 28
WAYZATA                       020 110 0  4 9 0
TRI-CITY RED               000 002 2  2 7 0
Westermeyer, Kaye (7) and Grochala. Bonde, Ault (6), Christopherson (7) and Herold. WP Westermeyer. LP Bonde.
Sam Westermeyer starred for Wayzata in the winners’ bracket final against Tri-City Red Saturday at Braemar Park. Westermeyer

pitched the first 6 and 1/3 innings before moving to third base, where he recorded the last two outs of the contest on a 5-3 double play.
Will Rogers homered for Tri-City Red’s two runs in the bottom of the seventh. Charles Engdahl and Thomas Grochala each had two
hits for Wayzata. “One of our goals is to win state,” said Wayzata’s Nicholas Kaye, who got the save on Saturday. “We want to keep
the ride going.”

Third baseman Nick Azar of Edina needed only one swing to
send his team rocketing forward in the State Tournament Satur-
day at Braemar Park.

His three-run walk-off homer in the bottom of the seventh in-
ning helped Edina complete a comeback in an 11-8 victory over
Buffalo. The Bison had led for most of the game, but with that
one big swing, Azar showed why he bats clean-up for the Hor-
nets.

“That’s the most clutch homer I have hit this year,” said Azar
after the game.

Chester Dixon, who had driven in the tying run with a single
earlier in the inning, watched Azar’s long shot disappear over the
left-field fence.

“After trailing the entire game, it was a great way to finish the
game,” said Dixon.  “As soon as Nick hit the ball, I knew it was
gone.”

“I saw it was a curve and I jumped on it,” said Azar. “I wasn’t
sure it was out, but then I saw the left fielder’s back to the plate.”

A huge reception that included every Edina teammate awaited
the conquering hero at home plate.

Edina had the lead going into the bottom of the seventh
against Rosetown Saturday night, but Alec Curtis hit a two-run
single to give his team a 2-1 win. That gave Edina a fourth-place
state finish.                                         

Azar cleans up, Edina

sends Buffalo home

Nick Azar of Edina in the home run trot against Buffalo.


